CUSTOM DOOR ORDER FORM (D)
DOOR ONLY FOR EXISTING FRAME

Customer: [Blank]  Date: [Blank]  Job Name: [Blank]
P.O. #: [Blank]  Requested Ship Date: [Blank]  CAP Quote #: [Blank]  Ship Via: [Blank]  Contact / Phone #: [Blank]

A = _______ Door Width  G = _______ Centerline of Push Bar
B = _______ Door Height  H = _______ Centerline of Pull Handle
C = _______ Top Hinge / Pivot Location  I = _______ CL to CL Mounting Holes
D = _______ Int. Hinge / Pivot Location  J = _______ Top of Strike
E = _______ Bottom Hinge / Pivot Location  K = _______ CL of Strike
F = _______ Centerline of Cylinder

TOP RAIL:  □ D101 (2-1/4")  □ D102 (4")  □ D108 (7-1/2")
MID RAILS: □ DM058 (5-1/16")  □ DM200 (2")  □ DM400 (4")  □ DM750 (7-1/2")  □ DM950 (9-1/2")
MID RAIL @ to Bottom of Door: " (Indicate for each, if more than one)
BOTTOM RAILS: □ D102 (4")  □ D108 (7-1/2")  □ D109 (9-1/2")
□ Other: ____________________________

Note: Top, Bottom and Mid Rail sizes do not include 1/2" glass stop.

DRAWING #: ___________  APPROVED BY: ___________________________  DATE: ___________

FAX TO: 800-443-6261